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Message from Kat
As some of you may know, last month I challenged myself to undertake a sleep out to raise awareness of
homelessness and people living in poverty.
It's sad to say but in our current times, sleeping rough is a reality for far too many people and I wanted to
understand a bit more about why this happens and what it must feel like.
I approached the night with more than a little
trepidation. I'm not the best at being cold and I like
my sleep and I found myself wondering what I'd let
myself in for. I watched the weather that day with a
sinking heart- it had thrown it down all day.
Somehow I hadn't really considered I might be wet
as well as cold and tired!
The reality of that night was that I learnt a lot and
surprised myself. I was very aware that unlike
those who truly sleep rough, I was safe and wasn't
lying in fear of what someone passing by may do or
say to me. I can only imagine how terrifying it must
be to be in such a vulnerable position.
I also didn't have to endure the boredom and
loneliness that people living on the streets
experience day in, day out. I was well fed and knew
I was going back to the comfort of my home the
next night, so many people don't have that.
But as I say the experience still taught me a lot. It
reminded me of the things in life I take for granted
and it showed me how wonderful those around me
truly are. I had such amazing support from friends,
family and colleagues. People leant me sleeping bags
(thanks Phil Shellard!), thermals (thanks Fiona
Parmanand!), gave me advice and encouragment.
People sponsored me to show their support and
contacted me to check I had survived. I was truly
humbled, by the power of that care and support I
received and I want to thank each and everyone of
you.
It also made me reflect on our values in action. I had shown my enthusiastic value by signing up to the
challenge. In return I saw the caring value come back to me in bucket loads. It proved to me that what you
give, you will receive back tenfold. That is the beauty of human relationships.
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STAFF NEWS

A NEW PURPOSE
Over recent months we've been reflecting on our purpose and we decided that it was time for a refresh.
The purpose we had was written before Persona was created and it felt a little text book. Persona has
developed a personality and a pulse now and the words we used before didn't quite capture that. We
wanted to create a purpose which means something to everyone. That we can all check-in against it just
like we do with our values.

So! We used some of the feedback gathered in our staff and customer surveys, we threw some ideas
around in our management teams and we've come up with a refreshed purpose for 2020 and beyond
which we think captures what we all do perfectly:

"We support people to live their best life"

So next time someone asks you what you do for a living or what social care means, there is your
answer.

"We support people to live their best life"
Our new Vision will be announced in the January 2020 newsletter

#proudtoworkinsocialcare
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STAFF NEWS

IT COURSES IN JANUARY
Thank you to all staff who registered their interest in the Excel IT course that is
facilitated by Bury College.
We are happy to announce that the first session will be conducted in January. For
those who have already registered, Sue will be in contact to confirm the details.
If you are reading this thinking that you have missed out, FEAR NOT! There will be
more IT courses that you can sign up for in the new year.
All you need to do to get a place on the course is to register your interest with Sue
Partington by emailing Susan.Partington@personasupport.org or by giving
Workforce a ring on 0161 253 6334. Please ensure that you have a discussion with
your line manager before booking onto this training.

BERNARD'S PHOTOGRAPHY
TOUR

Recent winner of the Countryfile Calendar Competition, Bernard Noblett will
be going round services to conduct a short 30 minute presentation on
photography best practice followed by any questions you may want to ask.
We are holding these sessions so that every service feels confident that they
can take the best photographs of their activities (at their service) in an
engaging way that can be shared in our social and physical marketing.

These will be slowly rolled out across services with Short Stay having the first
go. We will be in contact with service managers when availability occurs.

REACH FOR THE MUG!

Emma Altham, who is a senior at Pinfold Lane, attended the recent LEAD course.
She came out of it with lots of ideas and found the group to be very supportive.
She also enjoyed the openness from everyone on the course. One of the shared
ideas was the REACH Mug, which you fill with goodies and give it to those who
have reflected a certain value. This was something that Emma used straight away.
The carers, Cathy Hodson and Deb Wilkes were the first to be recognised for their
enthusiasm. They both put a great deal of effort into planning activities which are
enjoyable for customers and staff, adapting them to the needs and strengths of
both. They also shop and prepare for these in their own time and so deserve the
recognition.
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STAFF NEWS

MENTAL HEALTH COURSES
As part of our continued wellbeing offer to staff at
Persona, a series of courses have taken place over the last
month to highlight some of the stigmas surrounding
Mental Health. The courses have given staff an
introductory insight into Mental Health conditions, so
they are better equipped to deal with their own and
others' mental health issues/ problems.
Mental Health is just as important and necessary as
physical health and needs our attention to keep it
healthy. We all have Mental Health!
To register your interest in any future courses including becoming
a Mental Health First Aider please email Susan.Partington@personasupport.org
Please ensure that you have a discussion with your line manager before booking onto this training.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
HELLO & WELCOME

GOODBYE & GOOD LUCK

Michelle Pitt, Care Assistant
Stacey Davies, Wellbeing Assistant
Kimberley Taylor, Wellbeing Assistant
Mo Arthur, Registered Manager- Shared Lives

No leavers in November

Everyone who leaves Persona will be contacted by a member of the Employee Forum
for Farewell Feedback (an exit interview).

AGM VENUE CONFIRMED
This year's AGM will be held on December 16th, 10am - 12 noon.
The location is Summerfield Suite, Bolholt Country Park Hotel,
Walshaw Road, Bury, BL8 1PU.
We will be discussing not only your own service, but how the
whole business is progressing and the goals and aspirations the
company has going into 2020.
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STAFF NEWS

HIVE FIVES
It's great to see so many staff being
recognised for living the Persona
values.
Here's a selection - congratulations
to everyone!

Naomi Egan
Nay always comes in with such a wonderful and cheery attitude. Even
after coming back from MAT leave its like she hasn't been away and
helps to lift the mood of all around her customers and staff alike. Hoyles
is a lovely place because of her fun, smiley attitude. Thanks Nay!

Jean Howarth
Thank you for organising an amazing charity event in aid of Livs trust.
An amazing time had by all and lots of money raised for charity xx

Katherine Craig
For going out of her way to ensure a customer got his emergency
medication by driving to the Pharmacy to pick it up. Your caring nature is
very much appreciated x
Jacinta Wainhouse
Jacinta supported an individual who she supports to redecorate his
bedroom. It looks absolutely amazing!
Carol Upton
Helping out on what looked like it was going to be a stressful shift as the
service becomes very busy. This was helped by the staff who was on as
we all helped each other.

Nicola Adams
Nicola offered to come in on her day off to support one of our tenants so
she didn't miss out on her 1-1 support and planned activity. This was to
cover staff sickness so very helpful and appreciated.

Paula Forward
You are doing a great job as a senior. You are very approachable and always
have time for everyone no matter how busy you are.
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Customer Satisfaction Survey
Quality is central to everything we do. Feedback from individuals who access our service is
important to us so we can continually look to improve services in order to support individual
needs.
Here are some of the questions we asked and the responses of the 62 people surveyed.*

*Data based on responses given. Not all questions may have been answered and some questions allowed more than one response.

Why do you use our service?

To give my family carer a break

50%

To support me in my own home

5%

To keep me active and meet people

39%

This is my home

5%

Emergency incident

2%

Other

5%
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Has receiving support from us helped you in
your daily life?

No

Yes

2%

98%

Keeps my mum occupied
instead of sitting at home
everyday

What do you think about the staff and how do they make you feel?
(Respondents were able to tick all that applied)

Happy/ Friendly

98%

Honest

85%

Respectful

87%

Professional

90%

Kind/ Caring

98%

Unhappy/ Unfriendly

0%

Dishonest

0%

Disrespectful

0%

Unprofessional

0%

Unkind/ Caring

0%

What do you think about the service you received?

I sometimes get in a bad
temper, staff help me by
supporting me away from
the situation and talk
things through.
They always help me if I
got any problems or if I'm
upset. Everyone is nice
with me. I can trust staff
at Bolton Road and The
Roc.

Really good

95%

Okay

5%

Could have been better

0%

Did not meet support needs at all

0%

If you had a concern would you know how to raise
this?

During your time with
us did you feel safe?
13% no response

No

Yes

12%

79%

Yes
87%

I would talk to the
staff and they would
make it right for me
If you could change one thing about us what would it be?
(Respondents were able to tick all that applied)

Activities I take part in

15%

People who support me

0%

Environment I stay/live in

3%

More support time

8%

I think
it is perfect for
me, I can't think of
anything to change

Nothing

52%

Food/Meals I eat

3%

More support

3%

Less support time

0%
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Customer Satisfaction Survey: Activities

Here are some of the questions we asked and the responses of the 55 people surveyed.*

*Data based on responses given. Not all questions may have been answered and some questions allowed more than one response.

What type of things would you like to do when

Tell us about some of the things you like to

Apart from Wednesday at
the Centre, my daughter
takes me out Thursdays
shopping & lunch. All the
rest of week am at home but
I'm happy with that.

do / places to go when you are not with us?

Cinema

27%

Going for a coffee

53%

you are with us and are these available to you?

I am not big on

I like the acti
vities at

activities I like to

outreach. The
library trips
and

Eating out

55%

Socialising

45%

Listening to music

58%

Bowling

22%

enjoyed the
Hawaiian kara
oke

Arts and Crafts

18%

party a few wee
ks ago.

Shopping

51%

Exercising Holiday

13%

lots
I would like

Day trips

47%

trips
more days out,

Other

13%

read, and people

arts & crafts
I like the trip
s &
events availabl
e with Persona
friendship grou
p. I very muc
h

watch in foyer, I love
playing bingo where I
meet up with friends.

of interest,
museums, art
gallerys

How does taking part in regular
activities help you?

Are there any activities that you would like to

78%

Keeps me fit and active

60%

Keeps me mobile and independent

56%

Gives me a regular routine

62%

Gets me out to do something I enjoy

76%

I don't think it does help me

0%

Other

4%

Encourages my daughter to
do different things and meet
people, builds on her daily
skills.
When you have finished your activity,
how does it feel?

Happy

89%

Active and healthy

40%

Motivated

51%

I want to do more

33%

Part of family

31%

Tired

20%

Energetic

54%

Other

2%

Taking part in
activities is good for
my mental health and
anxiety, getting out
and about with
support is very
important to me.

I feel I get my brain
stimulation when at
Grundy which helps
with my memory

skaerB dnekeeW

I can keep in touch with/or make new friends 53%

do but have not been offered to you?

No

Yes

54%

3%

Carpet Bowls
Flower Arranging

sretupmoC

Makes me feel happy and valued

More

Drawing and

Trampolining

Painting

group
Being part of the friendship s to
itie
un
has given me more opport
boat
experience new activities ie. ve 6
ha
I
s.
trip & meet new friend
p with
hours support each week to hel
e.
hom
my
activities in

Can tell the
difference after
stimulation
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Congratulations!

Thank you to everyone that contributed to the survey.
The lucky survey winners of the Cuppaccino
Afternoon Tea at Redbank are:
Annette Maskrey, Peter Sherlock, Barry Hughes,
Nichola McDougall and Patrick Oriel.
Vouchers have been posted out to you.
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Service News

Shooting Stars Change

Shooting Stars is coming to Elmhurst,
Spurr, Pinfold and Grundy under a
different name, as Sport and Health
Academy have bought out Shooting
Stars. As part of the transition to new
management, nothing should be
changing within the services while we
assess the new working partnership.
If you have any concerns or queries
please speak to a member of staff, or
email info@personasupport.org.

The extension to Victoria Centre is now fully
operational. One of the activities that is
enjoying the new space is yoga, facilitated by
Christine Acton, which used to run in
Prestwich. She teaches Hatha Yoga and
comments on how much benefit it can be for
customers. They are improving their
communication skills, interacting with each
other and Christine. Also the stretching can
give them a real feel good factor!
Get a closer look at yoga at Victoria Centre
by having a look on our YouTube channel.

Yoga at Victoria Centre
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Service News

Sunnybank's slumber party

A grand old time was had at the Children in
Need Slumber Party Fundraiser. Everyone was
decked out in their best pyjamas (some even
getting new ones for the occasion!).
Compliments on dressing gowns were flying
around the room, as well as laughter at the failed
cinnamon biscuits that looked more like blobs
than biscuit bars... tasted nice though!
Everyone made a fantastic effort and raised £71!
Well done!
Later in the day everyone was singing along as
the Mama Mia double bill was put on to enjoy.

Sensory Room celebrated with
the Elton Open Day

The Elton team enjoyed a successful open day to celebrate the
completion of the new sensory room. This is the culmination of
a collective effort from everyone at Elton and Persona who
worked with Tesco Bags of Help and other local businesses to
make this happen.
The Worshipful Mayor and Mayoress of Bury came to see the
new room. They were very impressed and the Mayor even
wanted to book in time for himself!
The Elton Community Centre also launched their next target
which is to look at renovating the changing rooms and garden.
Help them by becoming a member of Co-op and opting Elton
as your chosen charity.
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Service News

Grundy's Festive Frolics

Christmas at Persona has arrived! And to mark it Grundy kicked off
the festive celebrations with their Festive Frolics! Customer and staff
had a great time having a sing along, dancing and winning prizes
with the Christmas raffle!

Fundraising and
Remembering at Pinfold

Pinfold Lane this month have been remembering those who
have served in previous wars with a lovely remembrance
window display and a trip to the Fusiliers Museum.
They then got the creative juices flowing in yellow tissue
paper by making large Pudsey Bears!
Soon they will be getting the Christmas fever as well with
their Not So Silent Night Christmas do! Have fun!

This month's activities & events
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The festive period is well and truly upon us, with Festive Frolics at Grundy and a whole host of
events coming up (see pg 15)
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IN THE

SPOTLIGHT

GDPR stands for General Data Protection Regulations. New regulations came into effect in May
2018. It is very important that everyone at Persona complies with these regulations, as the
consequences can be very severe for the individual as well as Persona as a whole. Most of you
should now have completed your GDPR training. If you need a prompt as to good conduct in regards
to GDPR, look on the intranet Staff Information page where there is a link to all the GDPR posters.
This is very important that everyone is aware of this. Please take a look.

If you ever think that you have made a
mistake, let us know within 72 hours by
ringing your manager and email
notifications@personasupport.org
with all the details.
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Christmas Events at Persona

Grundy's Winter Warmer

Mon 2nd - Thurs 5th December 2 - 3.30 pm
Lots of games and Christmas fun to be had!
Carols Around the Christmas Tree at The ROC

Tuesday 3rd December 10.30 am - 2 pm
Wesley Methodist Primary School Choir singing at 11am
Christmas Extravaganza at Ramsbottom Centre

Thursday 5th December 10:30 - 2 pm
£10 Tickets include Pie and Peas, Drinks, Jelly and Custard and Raffle Ticket
Persona Friendship Group Christmas Party!

Elton Liberal Club Sunday 8th December 6.30pm til late
Open to all of LD Day Service. Tickets £15.
Christmas Coffee Morning

Victoria Centre Friday 6th December 10.30 - 1pm
Christmas Festivities at Spurr House

Friday 13th December 2 - 4pm
Open invitation for Elmhurst Customers
Elmhurst's Christmas Party

Sunday 15th December from 2pm
Tickets available from Elmhurst's reception.
Sunnybank Christmas Party

Thursday 19th December 1 - 2.30pm
On the door entry £3 with entertainment from The Northern Sopranos.
Please contact services for tickets and
to let them know if you plan on going to their event.

Fancy a part in
this year's
Christmas
Jumper Day Film?
The Comms Elves are coming out again on Friday 13th December
& would love to see as many services as possible in the film.
If you would like to join in, please let us know by Friday 6th December so we can plan our
sleigh ride!
We will try and visit as many centres as we can, but spaces are limited,
so please respond as soon as possible.
soon!
u
o
Please check with your manager before responding.
e y
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A Robin can lose 10% of its body
weight in one cold night!
Here is a recipe to make your own fat
balls for your garden.
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Ingredients: Lard or suet, handful of bird seed, handful of peanuts (unsalted), grated cheese or raisins, dry
leftovers (oats, bread or cake), old clean yoghurt pots and string.
Method: 1. Use one part fat to two parts dry mixture. 2. Make sure the fat is at room temperature.
3. Mix all ingredients together in a bowl. 4. Make a small hole in the bottom of each of your yoghurt pots.
5. Thread a length of string through the hole and tie a knot to secure it.
6. Pack each pot tightly with the mixture. Put it in the fridge to set. 7.Once set, the mixture should crack away
from the pot. 8. Now all you have to do is hang it up, away from cats, sit back and test your bird knowledge!

Keep up to date with upcoming events across Persona on our website at
www.personasupport.org/news-and-events/events/
How to Help Elton Community Centre:

You can apply and register online.
1) https://membership.coop.co.uk/new-registration
2) Log in and in the welcome page click on
"Choose your local cause"
3) If you can't see Friends of Elton Community Centre
use the search option.
Their cause category is "Wellbeing"
4) When you have found them, click on Elton's profile
and click "Start Supporting This Cause"
Then every time you use your card (which will be
posted out to you) on Co-op own brand products Elton
will get 1%!

Cuppaccino's is now open to the public
at Peachment Place.

If you'd like to share a story, photos, or suggest
someone we should put in the spotlight,
please email us at info@personasupport.org
Follow us on social media:

@personacareandsupport

@PersonaBury

Persona Care and Support

@personabury

Persona Care and Support

Visit our website www.personasupport.org

